October update: 2007
This is the first of what we hope to be short monthly updates in between our quarterly
prayer letters to keep you in touch and rejoicing with us in all that God continues to do
through you and the Asas de Socorro (Wings of Mercy) ministries.
During an extended holiday at the beginning of
September, we hold our yearly mission
conference. The mission staff of Asas de
Socorro (Wings of Mercy) throughout northern
Brazil works intensely throughout the year on
the field. This is the one chance we have to get
away with family and co-workers for a time of
fun and fellowship for a few days, and I had
the wonderful privilege once again of being part
of the team that helped to put it all together.
Jessica helped with the children.
The theme of our conference this year was thankfulness (I Thess. 5:18). Thirteen families
and two singles out of nineteen were able to attend (forty-eight of us total). After twelve
adventurous hours driving around hundreds of pot holes (more like craters) and driving
right across the equator into the northern
hemisphere, the five car caravan composed of
our mission staff from Manaus arrived in
Boa Vista, Roraima, tired but more than ready
to relax and let God minister in our lives
through praise, worship, fellowship and
uplifting messages. God is so good, and we all
had the wonderful opportunity to enjoy His
creation and each other! We also made a trip
out to the land our mission just purchased for
the construction of the new hangar and
airstrip for the flight program in Boa Vista.
We had a special time of prayer and dedication
there.

Family News Blurb ☺…
Joshua has three very tough math classes this semester and is swamped with homework.
He has also left his off campus supermarket job and received special training to work at the
front desk of a luxurious new hotel near Branson.
Julie just started her first year in Nursing after switching majors and
has such an intense schedule she has had to quit her off-campus job for
all but a few hours one day a week and may have to drop that. She loves
the challenges, but she has also had to start “banking” hours or start
putting in more hours for her on-campus job because she was informed
that, during her senior year, she
will have an internship and will
not be able to work at all. College
of the Ozarks is a work-study
college so all students have to work
a certain number of hours per
year to help guarantee their tuition-free status. She
is also taking psychology classes. She went to a
college retreat to photograph it for the yearbook.
Jessica is now applying to the same college and we are looking into other colleges for her, too.
She is still undecided about her major and would really appreciate all your prayers about
that. God is teaching all three so many wonderful things about His direction, that He really
cares about even the smallest details in our lives, and so much more. Thank you so much for
upholding them all in prayer and for backing them up in so many wonderful ways!
God Bless.
Love and Hugs,
The Kannenbergs
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